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Monographs, Edited Volumes/Journals, and Encyclopedia Entries


http://www.oxfordislamicstudies.com/article/opr/t236/e0212#e0212-s0004


http://www.oxfordislamicstudies.com/article/opr/t236/e0212#e0212-s0001


http://racereligion.library.cornell.edu/religion/ebook_profile028.php


On Muslim and Arab Women


*Education is the Means to Free Oneself From Shirk (association),* American Trust, Indianapolis, Indiana, (1985).


**On Arabic Computerized Curriculum**


**On Muslim and Arab Education in the West**


**The Equilibrium in Islamic Education in the US.** *ISIM Newsletter* of International Institute for the Study of Islam in the Modern World (June, 2000, 5).

**Worldview, Meaningful Learning, and Pluralistic Education: The Islamic Perspective.** *Religion and Public Education,* (1993), 20, 1, 2 & 3, pp. 84-98.


**North American Muslim Women Speak.** *NACMW NEWS* (1992) 1, 2: 3 & 5.


On Action Research Program Development and Evaluation

Updated ParFem: Participatory Feminism interactive website 2009:

http://arj.sagepub.com/content/vol5/issue3/.


A Primer in Deploying and Evaluating Action Research http://www.eself-learning-arabic.cornell.edu


**Book Review**


**Interviews**


**Work In Press**

“Muslims of North America: Between Historical Legacy and the Culture of Difference”

**Work In Review**

"غياب المرأة المسلمة في صياغة الفكر الاسلامي وتطويره" (The absence of Muslim women in shaping and developing Islamic thought) "Dialogue of Truth for Life Together (summer 2010).

"Why Muslim Women Need to re-interpret the Qur'an?" http://www.news.cornell.edu/Chronicle/05/2.10.05/Chronicle.pdf

"Is There a Muslim Diaspora? Promises and Challenges of Islam in Europe, Africa and North America" http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Sept05/Tibi.visit.fac.html
http://www.einaudi.cornell.edu/Europe/events/calendar.asp?id=4461